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C orrelated N -boson system s for arbitrary scattering length
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W einvestigatesystem sofidenticalbosonswith thefocuson two-body correlationsand attractive

�nite-range potentials. W e use a hypersphericaladiabatic m ethod and apply a Faddeev type of

decom position ofthewavefunction.W ediscussthestructureofa condensateasfunction ofparticle

num ber and scattering length. W e establish universalscaling relations for the critical e�ective

radial potentials for distances where the average distance between particle pairs is larger than

the interaction range. The correlations in the wave function restore the large distance m ean-�eld

behaviourwith thecorrecttwo-body interaction.W ediscussvariousprocesseslim iting thestability

ofcondensates.W ith correlationswe con�rm thatm acroscopic tunneling dom inateswhen the trap

length isabouthalfofthe particle num bertim esthe scattering length.

PACS num bers:03.75.H h,31.15.Ja,05.30.Jp,21.65.+ f

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Condensation ofa m acroscopic num ber ofbosons in

the sam e quantum state was predicted m any years ago

[1]. M uch laterthis wasexperim entally achieved in the

laboratory for dilute system s ofalkaligases [2{4]. The

average properties ofthese gases are accounted for by

the G ross-Pitaevskiiequation [5,6].Exhaustivereviews

of the theoreticaldevelopm ents after the experim ental

breakthrough can be found in [7,8].

Degreesoffreedom beyond the m ean-�eld are crucial

for the stability ofthe condensates,e.g.,recom bination

into bound dim er and trim er cluster states [9{11]. The

im portance ofsuch correlationsisrevealed in recentex-

perim ents[12,13].O neexam pleisthecollapseofa Bose

gas with large scattering length [13]where the lack of

atom s in the condensate challenged the m ean-�eld de-

scription in term softhetim e-dependentG ross-Pitaevskii

equation [14,15].

The m ean-�eld description is valid for njasj
3 � 1,

where n is the density and as is the two-body s-wave

scattering length,when theparticleson averageareout-

side the interaction volum e of the order of scattering

length,as,tothethird power[8].Them ean-�eld m ethod

neglectsallcorrelationsand thus breaksdown atlarger

densities where correlations becom e im portant. G oing

beyond the m ean-�eld is often very com plicated as ex-

em pli�ed by Jastrow theory [16{18],which leadsto high-

dim ensionalequations. A laterform ulation iscontained

in theFaddeev-Yakubovski�� equations[19,20]wherethe

wavefunction isexpressed in term sofcom ponentsdescri-

bing the asym ptotic behaviourofallkindsofclusters.

Com parison ofdi�erentm odelsisnotalwaysstraight-

forward,since di�erent degrees offreedom are treated

and the two-body interactionsm ustbe renorm alized ac-

cordingly.Forexam ple,using realisticpotentialsin self-

consistentm ean-�eld calculationsleadsto disastrousre-

sultsbecausetheHilbertspacedoesnotinclude correla-

tions[21]asneeded to describeboth theshort-and long-

range asym ptotic behaviour. In G ross-Pitaevskiicalcu-

lationsthe �-function interaction isrenorm alized to give

the correctscattering length in the Born approxim ation

[8]. However,this substitution is only valid in the low-

density lim it.W hen correlationsareincluded a di�erent,

and m ore realistic,interaction m ust also be used. Fur-

therm ore,only averagepropertiescan bedescribed in the

m ean-�eld approxim ation.Thuscom parisonsofcorrela-

tion dependentquantitiesarem eaningless.

Fiveyearsagoan interestingalternativestudyofacon-

densate wasform ulated in term sofhypersphericalcoor-

dinates without any two-body correlations [22]. Using

the sam e coordinate system a theoreticalfram e for de-

scribing correlationswasgiven soon after[23]. Detailed

three-body calculationswith zero totalangularm om en-

tum wererecently perform ed in thesam efram ework[24].

Here the scattering length is varied and excited three-

body statesand any num berofbound two-body m olecu-

larstatesare allowed. The claim in [24]is thathigher-

lying Bose-Einstein condensed statesin a trap oflength

bt do notcollapse when N jasj=bt & 0:5 asotherwise in-

dicated by experim ents [13]. The recom bination takes

place at distances severaltim es the scattering length.

They conjecturethatthepropertiesforN > 3 arequan-

titatively sim ilar to these three-body results. Another

study in the sam e fram ework investigates the m odel-

dependenceofthethree-body energy and �ndsthatonly

thelargescattering length enter[25].They also indicate

thattheenergyisinsensitivetopossiblehigher-ordercor-

relationsforsystem swith m any particlesin a trap.

In a further developm ent using the adiabatic hyper-

sphericalexpansion we form ulated a m ethod to describe

two-body correlations in m any-boson system s [26, 27].

This m ethod is a novelattem pt to describe correlated

system soflow density.Theform ulation heavily relieson

an additivesetofcom ponentsofthewavefunction asin

theFaddeevdecom positionbutin contrasttotheJastrow

m ultiplicative form ulation. The num ericalstudies were

lim ited to Bose-Einstein condensation for20 particles.

Thepurposeofthepresentpaperistoextend theappli-

cationsto arbitrary scattering lengthsand largeparticle

num bers. W e want to extractthe generalproperties of

thesolutionsespecially forlargescatteringlengthswhere
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m ean-�eld com putations are invalid. W e obtain natu-

rally self-bound m any-body system s,even when thetwo-

and three-body subsystem sareunbound.Thepaperbe-

ginswith a briefdescription ofthe hypersphericaladia-

baticexpansion m ethod in section II.Then in section III

the detailsofthe propertiesofthe angulareigenvalue is

discussed asthe decisive ingredientin the radialpoten-

tialprociding theinform ation aboutthetwo-body inter-

action.In section IV wediscusstheradialpotentialand

the propertiesofthe corresponding solutions.Finally in

section V wediscussstability criteria forcondensatesex-

pressed in term sofvarioustim e scalesand decay rates.

Section VIcontainsthe conclusions.

II. H Y P ER SP H ER IC A L A D IA B A T IC M ET H O D

W eusethehypersphericaladiabaticexpansion m ethod

with �nite-range two-body interactions and sim plifying

assum ptions about the wave function. W e shallbriey

describe the m ethod and the assum ptions. Details are

given in [27].

Thesystem ofN identicalparticlesofm assm isin the

centerofm assfram edescribed by hypersphericalcoordi-

nates,i.e.,onelength,the hyperradius�,given by

�
2 =

1

N

NX

i< j

r
2

ij =

NX

i= 1

r
2

i � N R
2 (1)

and 3N � 4hyperangles
[23,28].Theith single-particle

coordinateis~ri,~R isthe centerofm asscoordinate,and

rij = j~rj � ~rij�
p
2�sin�ij ; (2)

with �ij 2 [0;�=2].Theatom saretrapped in an external

�eld approxim ated by a spherically sym m etricharm onic

oscillatorpotentialofangularfrequency !:

Vext =

NX

i= 1

1

2
m !

2
r
2

i =
1

2
m !

2(�2 + N R
2): (3)

W ithoutany two-body interaction between thepartic-

lesthe ground-state wave function isa Hartree product

ofG aussian am plitudes:

	 total=

NY

i= 1

e
� r

2

i
=(2b

2

t
) = e

� �
2
=(2b

2

t
)
e
� N R

2
=(2b

2

t
)
; (4)

where the trap length is bt =
p
~=(m !). The second

radialm om entsare hr2ii= 3b2t=2 and hR 2i= 3b2t=(2N ).

ForlargeN theaveragehyperradiusthereforeapproaches

the average m ean-�eld radialcoordinate tim es
p
N ,see

eq.(1).Thehyperangles
 determ ine therelativeorien-

tationsofthe particles.

W ith a two-body interaction term V (rij) the total

Ham iltonian becom es

Ĥ =

NX

i= 1

�
p̂2i

2m
+
1

2
m !

2
r
2

i

�

+

NX

i< j

V (rij): (5)

Itseparatesinto a centerofm asspart(Ĥ c.m .),a radial

part(Ĥ �),and an angularpart (̂h
 ) depending respec-

tively on ~R,�,and 
 [28]:

Ĥ = Ĥ c.m .+ Ĥ � +
~
2ĥ


2m �2
; (6)

Ĥ c.m . =
p̂2R

2N m
+
1

2
N m !

2
R
2
; (7)

Ĥ � = T̂� +
1

2
m !

2
�
2
; (8)

~
2ĥ


2m �2
= T̂
 +

X

i< j

Vij ; (9)

where T̂� and T̂
 are radialand angular kinetic energy

operators. Then the center ofm ass m otion always se-

paratesfrom the relative m otion since the Vij-term sare

independentofR.

W e rem ove the center ofm ass m otion and study the

Schr�odingerequation forrelativecoordinates

(Ĥ � Ĥ c.m .)	 = E 	: (10)

Theadiabatichypersphericalexpansion ofthewavefunc-

tion is

	(�;
) = �
� (3N � 4)=2

1X

�= 0

f�(�)��(�;
); (11)

where �� isan eigenfunction ofthe angularpartofthe

Ham iltonian with an eigenvalue~2��(�)=(2m �
2):

ĥ
 ��(�;
) = ��(�)��(�;
): (12)

Then eq.(10)leadsto a setofcoupled radialequations.

Neglecting couplings between the di�erent �-channels

yieldsthe radialeigenvalueequation:

�

�
~
2

2m

d2

d�2
+ U�(�)� E�

�

f�(�)= 0; (13)

2m U�(�)

~
2

=
��

�2
+
(3N � 4)(3N � 6)

4�2
+
�2

b4t
;(14)

where E � is the energy and the adiabatic potentialU�

actsasan e�ective m ean-�eld potentialasa function of

the hyperradius. Thispotentialconsistsofthree term s,

i.e.,theexternal�eld,thegeneralized centrifugalbarrier,

and the angular average ofthe interactions and kinetic

energies.Theneglected non-diagonalterm saretypically

about1% ofthe diagonalterm sforattractive G aussian

potentials.

W e have so farno restriction on the m any-body wave

function, but include in principle any structure ofthe

system .Tochooseaconvenientform wefollow thephilo-

sophy in the Faddeev-Yakubovski�� form ulations[19,20],

i.e.,the additive decom position ofthe wave function re-

ectsexplicitlythepossibleasym ptoticlarge-distancebe-

haviourofclustersubsystem s.W eexpectthattwo-body
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correlations are m ost im portant and we select the cor-

responding term s in the decom position. Higher-order

correlations are then essentially neglected. This proce-

dureassum esa very di�erentstarting pointcom pared to

theJastrow factorization intoproductsoftwo-body wave

functions[16,29,30].ThetraditionalJastrow form isex-

pected to be m ore e�cientfor large densities while our

m ethod is wellsuited for the low densities encountered

forBose-Einstein condensates.

Em phasizing two-body correlations we therefore de-

com pose the angularwave function � in the sym m etric

Faddeev com ponents�

�(�;
)=

NX

i< j

�ij(�;
)�

NX

i< j

�(�;rij); (15)

where the last approxim ation assum es that only rela-

tive s-waves between each pair ofparticles contribute.

Then thecoordinatedependencereducesto thedistance

rij =
p
2�sin�ij. Neglecting higher-orderpartialwaves

is justi�ed when the large-distance properties are deci-

sive. The capability ofthisassum ption forlarge scatte-

ring length hasbeen dem onstrated forN = 3 by descri-

bing the intricateE�m ov e�ect[31,32].

The angulareigenvalue equation (12)can by a varia-

tionaltechnique be rewritten asa second orderintegro-

di�erentialequation in the variable�12 [28].Foratom ic

condensatestheinteraction rangeisvery shortcom pared

to the spatialextension ofthe N -body system . Then

this equation sim pli�es even further to contain at m ost

one-dim ensionalintegrals. The validity ofour approxi-

m ations only relies on the sm allrange ofthe potential,

whereasthe scattering length can beaslargeasdesired.

W e shall use the �nite-range G aussian potential

V (r) = V0 exp(� r2=b2). Thus we have either overall

attractive or overallrepulsive potentials depending on

the sign of the strength V0. It is convenient to m ea-

surethestrength oftheinteraction in unitsoftheBorn-

approxim ation ofthe scattering length

aB �
m

4�~2

Z

d
3
~rkl V (~rkl)=

p
�m b3V0

4~2
; (16)

where the last expression is for the G aussian potential.

W e use the sign convention that the scattering length

as > 0 for a purely repulsive potential,such that as ’

aB for jaB j=b � 1. Thus as > 0 for purely repulsive

potentials while purely attractive potentialcan lead to

any,positiveornegative,valueofas dependingon V0 and

b.In appendix A iscollected theconnectionsbetween the

G aussian strength m easured in aB =b and the scattering

length as=bforthecasesapplied in thiswork.In m ostof

the num ericalwork wehavejaB j=bcloseto unity.

III. A N G U LA R P O T EN T IA LS

The key quantity in the radialequation (13) is the

angulareigenvalue� obtained from eq.(12).Thiseigen-

value dependson the num berofparticles,on the size of

thesystem throughthehyperradius,and onthetwo-body

potentialthrough the scattering length. The behaviour

of � is decisive for the e�ective potential in eq. (14)

which in turn determ inesthe propertiesofthe solutions

toeq.(13).W eshalltherefore�rststudy thedependence

of� on theparam etersin them odel.W eusethem ethod

described in [27]. The two-body interaction is a sim -

pleG aussian eitherpurely attractiveorpurely repulsive.

This�nite-rangeinteraction neverproducesthe collapse

atshortdistance arising from an attractive �-force [33].

Thuswecan aswelluseattractivepotentialswith oneor

m orebound states.

A . G eneraleigenvalue behaviour

The angular eigenvalue spectrum coincides with the

free spectrum (without interaction) at both sm alland

large hyperradii;for � = 0 because allinteractions are

m ultiplied by �2,see eqs.(6)and (9),and at� = 1 be-

cause the short-range interaction has no e�ect at large

distances. Thus,perturbation theory for sm all� for a

G aussian potential shows that the eigenvalues change

from theirhypersphericalvalues��(0)= 2�(2�+ 3N � 5),

� = 0;1;:::,as

��(�)� ��(0)=
m V0

~
2
N (N � 1)�2 : (17)

Ifthe two-body potentialis attractive,but too weak

to supportany bound state,the eigenvaluesreach a m i-

nim um as function of� and then return to one ofthe

�nite hypersphericalvalues. Form ore attractive poten-

tials there is a one-to-one correspondence between one

given two-body bound state ofenergy E (2) < 0 and one

eigenvalue� diverging with � as� = 2m E(2)�2=~2.The

corresponding structure describes, appropriately sym -

m etrized,onepairofparticlesin thatbound stateand all

othersfarapartfrom thepairand from each other.In ad-

dition to this�nite num berofsuch negative eigenvalues

the hypersphericalspectrum em ergesatlargedistances.

To illustrate we show in �g.1 a num ber ofpossible

angulareigenvalues� asfunctionsofhyperradiusfordif-

ferentpotentials.Theentirely positive(solid)curvecor-

respondsto a repulsiveG aussian.Thediverging (dotted

and thick dot-dashed) curves correspond to potentials

with one bound two-body state. For our purpose the

curvesapproachingzeroforlarge� (dashed and thin dot-

dashed curves) are the m ost interesting,since they are

crucialforthelaterdescription ofthecondensate.Thisis

trueeven when thepotentialhaslower-lyingbound states

corresponding to diverging � (thick dot-dashed curve).

The convergence of� as � ! 0 is due to the �nite

rangeofthepotentialand thebehaviourdependson the

interaction rangeb.Thedeep m inim ain �g.1atsm allto

interm ediatedistancesdepend stronglyon both thenum -

berofparticlesand thestrength oftheattraction.They

are substantially deeperthan reported in [26,27]where

one term inadvertently wasused with the wrong sign in
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�1(� 1;1)

�0(� 1;1)

�0(100;1)

�0(� 1;0)

�0(1;0)
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�
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1
0
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0
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-4
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-10

FIG . 1: Angular eigenvalues �� (num bered with inceasing

� as � = 0;1) as functions ofhyperradius divided by inter-

action range,�=b,forN = 100,fordi�erentscattering lengths

as=band num bersofbound two-body statesN B indicated as

��(as=b;N B )on the �gure.

the num ericalexam ples. This error is only signi�cant

forsm alland interm ediate �. Increasing the strength of

theattraction alwaysleadsto largernegativevaluesof�.

However,atsom epointonem orebound two-body state

revealsitspresenceby changing convergenceto zero into

a parabolicdivergencewith �.

For distances m uch larger than the range ofthe po-

tentialthe eigenvalues could as wellbe com puted from

a zero-rangeinteraction,i.e.,4�~2as�(~r)=m .Thehyper-

harm onic angular wave function should then be appro-

priate for� and the eigenvalue � obtained asthe corre-

sponding expectation value. The lowesthyperharm onic

isa constantindependentofanglesand theresultis[22]

��(N ;�) =

r
2

�

�
�
3N � 3

2

�

�
�
3N � 6

2

� N (N � 1)
as

�

N � 1
� !

3

2

r
3

�
N

7=2as

�
: (18)

This zero-range resultis inversely proportionalto � for

allhyperradiiand consequently with a non-physicaldi-

vergencewhen � ! 0.The only length scale arisesfrom

thestrength ofthe�-function.In m ean-�eld calculations

this strength is chosen to reproduce the correct scatte-

ring length aB in the Born approxim ation [8,21]. To

reach thislim itwith a G aussian potentialthen requires

thatthe�-function isapproached whileaB ism aintained

equalto the desired valueofas.

This arti�cialconstruction is due to the lack ofcor-

relationsin m ean-�eld com putationswhere the e�ective

interaction is adjusted to the available Hilbert space.

W euse�nite-rangeG aussian potentialsand includetwo-

body correlations. Then we expect the large-distance

asym ptotic behaviour to be described by eq.(18) with

the correctscattering length.Thisteststhe e�ciency of

the sim pli�ed structureofthe wavefunction in eq.(15).

M athem atically this should resultfrom the structure of

the second order integro-di�erentialangular eigenvalue

equation [27,28].

Num erically we investigate the asym ptotic behaviour

of� in this context by com paring to the zero-range re-

sult �� in �g.2. The convergence to the lim iting value

isfastestforthe sm allestvalue ofjasj(dashed and solid

curve) reecting that the correlations arising for large

scattering lengths(dotted line)cannotbe accounted for

by the zero-range result. This is well understood for

three particles where the E�m ov e�ect (very large as)

extends correlationsin hyperradiusto distances around

fourtim esthe average scattering length [31,32]. These

e�ectsarenotpresentin thezero-rangeexpectation value

contained in ��. W hen � exceeds jasjby a su�ciently

largeam ounttheE�m ov e�ectdisappearsin � and �� is

approached.

�1(� 10;1)

�0(� 10;0)

�0(� 1;0)

�0(1;0)

�=b

�
�
=
�
�

10
5

10
4

10
3

10
2

1.5

1

0.5

0

FIG .2:Sam e as�gure 1,butthe angularpotentialisshown

in unitsofthezero-rangeresultin eq.(18)asobtained in [22].

A strongerattraction corresponding to one two-body

bound stateproducesonediverging eigenvalue(�gure1)

while the second eigenvalue convergestowards �� (dot-

dashed curve). In fact�1(� 10;1)alm ostcoincideswith

the lowesteigenvalue �0(� 10;0)forthe sam e scattering

length butforapotentialwithoutbound two-body states

(dotted curve).

The num ericaldeviationsfrom �� atlarge distance is

in allcaseslessthan 10% . The asym ptotic behaviouris

very sm ooth butstilloriginating in system aticnum erical

inaccuracies.

These results dem onstrate that the scattering length

entirely determ ines the asym ptotic behaviour of the

potentials. The radial shape of the two-body poten-

tial could be G aussian, square-well, W oods-Saxon, or
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Yukawa,stillthe sam e as would produce the sam e an-

gulareigenvalueatsu�ciently largedistance.

B . N -dependence

The angular eigenvalues increase rapidly with N as

seen already from the N 7=2-dependence in ��. The m a-

jorvariation in m agnitudeisthen accounted forby using

this large-distance zero-range resultas the scaling unit.

W e show in �g.3 a series ofcalculations for the sam e

two-body interaction fordi�erentnum bersofatom s.All

curvesaresim ilarwith a system aticincreasein thechar-

acteristic hyperradius�a where they bend overand ap-

proach thezero-rangeresult.W ethen num erically deter-

m ine this characteristic length �a to be proportionalto

the scattering length and a particular power 7=6 ofN ,

i.e.,

�a(N )� jasjN
7=6

: (19)

N = 10
5

N = 10
4

N = 10
3

N = 10
2

�=b

�
0
=
�
�

10
8

10
7

10
6

10
5

10
4

10
3

0.9

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.1

0

FIG .3: The lowest angular eigenvalue in units of �� as a

function of hyperradius for as=b = � 401 for four di�erent

num bersofparticlesN = 10
2
;10

3
;10

4
;10

5
.

Thequality ofthisscalingisillustrated in �g.4,where

allcurvesessentially coincide fordistancessm allerthan

�a. At larger hyperradii the zero-range result of + 1

should beobtained.However,system aticdeviationsfrom

a com m on curve is apparent. For each N one sm ooth

curveisfollowed atsm alland interm ediatedistancesim -

plying thatthe num ericalinaccuracieshere are system -

aticuntilrandom uctuationssetin atlarge�.

Thesm ooth num ericalcurvescan beratherwellrepro-

duced by the function

�
(� )(N ;�)= ��(N ;�)� g

(� )(�=�a); (20)

g
(� )(x)= g1

�
1� e

� x=xa
��

1+
xb

x

�

; (21)

N = 3

g1 = 0:4

g1 = 0:8

g1 = 1:0
N = 10

5

N = 10
4

N = 10
3

N = 10
2

�=�a

�
0
=
�
�

10
2

10
1

10
0

10
� 1

10
� 2

10
� 3

1

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0

FIG .4: The sam e as �g.3,but with � in units of�a. The

points following the interm ediate curve (g1 = 0:8) are ob-

tained with m any integration pointsand thepointsalong the

lower curve (g1 = 0:4) are obtained with fewer points. The

curve for g1 = 1:0 is the expected correct asym ptotic be-

haviour from eq.(20). The points for N = 3 are calculated

with the zero-range m odelfrom [34].

where g1 = 1 in accurate calculations.The exponential

term isintroduced to reproducetheratherfastapproach

to the asym ptotic value asseen in �g.4.The behaviour

atsm allerdistance,depending on therangeoftheinter-

action,is sim ulated by the xb-term . The extrem e lim it

of� ! 0 is attem pted reproduced on the function in

eq.(21).

TABLE I:Num ericalvalues ofg1 ,xa,and xb for four scat-

tering lengths.

as=b � 5:98 � 401 � 799 � 4212

g1 0.99 0.80 0.65 0.30

xa 1.06 0.74 0.59 0.28

g1 =xa 0.93 1.081 1.099 1.077

xb 0:15 2:3� 10
� 3

1:15� 10
� 3

2:2� 10
� 4

xb=(b=jasj) 0.92 0.922 0.919 0.927

The two groups ofcom putations in �g.4 are reason-

ably wellreproduced by the param eter sets xa ’ 0:74,

xb ’ 2:3� 10� 3,and g1 ’ 0:8 or g1 ’ 0:4. These pa-

ram eters m ay depend on the scattering length,and we

therefore repeated the com putation forvariousas. The

bestchoice ofparam etersare shown in table I. W e no-

ticethatg1 and xa both areoforderunity,and thatthe

fraction g1 =xa isalm ostconstant,exceptforthe sm all-

est scattering length. The param eter xb,introduced to

accountfor the �nite interaction range,is alm ost equal

to b=jasj. At large hyperradii,where � � �a,�
(� ) ap-

proachesg1 ��.TheratheraccurateresultsforN = 100

displayed in �g.2 con�rm thatg1 ’ 1 by deviating less

than 10% from �� atlargehyperradii.

The angulareigenvalue isgiven by g(� )(x)’ g1 x=xa
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forxb � �=�a � xa.Num ericalcalculationsin thisinter-

m ediate region ofhyperradiitherefore ratheraccurately

determ inesthefraction g1 =xa ’ 1:08 asgiven in tableI.

W ith g1 = 1 thisim pliesthatxa ’ 1=1:08 ’ 0:92.The

param etersofg(� )(x)in eq.(21)arethen given by

g1 = 1; xa ’ 0:92; xb ’ 0:92
b

jasj
: (22)

W ecan com parewith therigorousresultforN = 3[32]

where the angular eigenvalue at large-distance coincide

with �� in eq.(18),i.e.,

��(N = 3;�)=
48as
p
2��

: (23)

Thusalso forN = 3 the universalfunction g(� )asym p-

totically approaches 1 for allscattering lengths. M ore

accurate results for N = 3 have been calculated with

thezero-rangem odelfrom [34]and areshown in rescaled

form in �g.4.Thebehaviourissim ilarto the behaviour

oftheeigenvaluefortheN -body system s,which con�rm s

the schem aticm odel.

Theaccuracy oftheparam etrization in eq.(21)isseen

in �gs.5a-d,wherethe angulareigenvaluesareshown in

unitsof�(� )with the individualsetofparam etersfrom

table I. G ood agreem ent is found for �=�a > xb, ex-

ceptatlargehyperradiiwhere the num ericalinaccuracy

increaseswith increasing scattering length.Fortunately,

thelarge-distancebehaviourisknown from analyticcon-

siderationsand wedonotneed torely on num ericalcom -

putations at these distances. The rem aining deviations

occur atsm allhyperradiifor �=�a < xb or equivalently

for � < N 7=6b,where the result depends on the radial

shapeofthe two-body interaction.

C . N -dependence w ith bound tw o-body states

In the presence ofa bound two-body state ofenergy

E (2) one angulareigenvalue eventually divergesatlarge

hyperradiias[35]

�
(2)(�)=

2m �2

~
2

E
(2)

; E
(2)

< 0 : (24)

In the lim it of weak binding, or for num erically large

scattering lengths,the energy ofthe two-body bound or

virtualstateisgiven by

E
(2) = �

~
2

m a2s
c; (25)

wherecapproachesunity forlargescattering lengths.

W e now param etrizethe angulareigenvalueby an ex-

pression sim ilar to eqs. (20) and (21). The e�ect of

the bound two-body state is only expected to show up

at large distances where the behaviour corresponds to

eq.(25).The sm alland interm ediate distancesresem ble
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=
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FIG .5: The lowest angular eigenvalue �0 in units of�
(� )

,

eqs.(20)and (21)and tableI,asfunctionsofthehyperradius

in units of�a,eq.(19). The scattering lengths are given by

a) as=b = � 401,b) as=b = � 799,c) as=b = � 4212,and d)

as=b= � 5:98.The di�erentN -valuesare asindicated.

thebehaviourwhen no bound stateispresent.Therefore

wearriveatthe param etrization

�
(+ )(N ;�)= ��(N ;�)g

(+ )(�=�a); (26)

g
(+ )(x)= � x

�

1+
xb

x

��
g1

xa
+ c

4

3

r
�

3
x
2

�

; (27)

with the notation and estim atesfrom eq.(22).

W e com pare in �g.6 the param etrization in eqs.(26)

and (27) with the com puted angular eigenvalues for a

potentialwith one bound two-body state. Forthe large

scatteringlength (as=b= 100)in �g.6aonesm ooth curve

appliesforallthe particle num bers;num ericalinaccura-

ciessetin atlargerhyperradii,which ism ostobviousfor

the largest particle num bers. This sm ooth curve is in

a large intervalofhyperradiiatm ostdeviating by 20%

from the param etrized form ,and even lessthan 10% at

largehyperradii,beforethe num ericalinstability setsin.

For sm aller as (as=b = + 10) the deviation at large

hyperradiiislessthan 1% .Thedeviation atinterm ediate

distanceswould decreaseby inclusion ofa linearterm in
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eq.(27).Thesm ooth curveatsm allhyperradiiisoutside

the range ofvalidity ofthe param etrization,i.e.,within

the rangeofthe two-body potentialand then depending

on detailsofthe interaction.
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FIG .6:a)The lowestangulareigenvalue �0 in unitsof�
(+ )

,

eqs. (26) and (27), for as=b = + 100 and c = 1:02, when

the potentialholds one bound two-body state. The num ber

ofparticles is indicated on the �gure. The param eters are

g1 =xa = � 1:09 and xb = 9:2 � 10
� 3
. b) The �rst excited

angulareigenvalue �1 in unitsof�� foras=b= + 10.

Thelowesteigenvalue�0 divergesatlargehyperradius

asdescribed by eq.(26). Ifthe two-body potentialonly

hasonebound statethesecond eigenvalue�1 isexpected

to approach zero at large distances as ��. This pat-

tern should berepeated with m orethan onebound two-

bodystate,i.e.,the�rstnon-divergentangulareigenvalue

would behaveas�� forlarge�.

W ethereforein �g.6b com parethecom puted �rstex-

cited angular eigenvalue with �� for di�erent N . As in

�g.4 we obtain sm ooth and alm ostuniversalcurves at

large �,where the approach to unity sets in exponen-

tially fast depending on N ,but now m uch later when

� � 102�a.Clearly a param etrization would also herebe

possible.

The large-distance asym ptotic behaviour of �1 now

corresponds to an e�ectively repulsive potential. How-

ever,atsm alland interm ediatehyperradiithepotentialis

stille�ectivelyattractive(�1 < 0).Thisattractiveregion

m ay supporta self-bound system located atdistancesfar

insideand independentofthe con�ning external�eld.

Thisfeature isabsentin the m ean-�eld description of

Bose-Einstein condensation.Foroverallrepulsivepoten-

tials corresponding to positive scattering lengths no at-

tractive partispossible.Forattractive potentialseither

a zero-range potentialwould produce a collapsed wave

function and a �nite-range potentialwould notgive re-

pulsion atlargedistance.

D . T he properties of�
(� )

Thefunctions�(� )coincidewhen � � �a and depends

only on the absolute m agnitude ofthe scattering length

jasj. For � � �a the functions di�er qualitatively,i.e.,

�(� )approacheszero as�� while �
(+ ) divergesas� �2.

Atinterm ediatehyperradii,xb � �=�a � xa,when

b�
�

N 7=6
� jasj; (28)

the angulareigenvalue�(� )approachesa constantvalue

�1 ,i.e.,

�1 � ��
�g1

�axa
= �

3g1

2xa
N

7=3

r
3

�
’ � 1:59N7=3

: (29)

Thisnum ericalresultisin agreem entwith the following

derivation.

Theangulareigenvalueforlargescatteringlength as is

independentofhyperradius� when � islarge com pared

to the range b ofthe potentialbut sm allcom pared to

as. The plateau value �1 can be estim ated as the in-

tersection between two curvesatthe point�a.The �rst

curveistheparabollically decreasing �(�)corresponding

to a bound two-body state,i.e.,�(�)= 2m �2E (2)=~2 =

� 2�2=a2s,whereE
(2) isgiven by eq.(25)with c= 1.The

second curveistheincreasing ��(�)foran attractivepo-

tential(as < 0),seeeq.(18).Thus��(�a)= �(�a)gives

�a ’
3

r
3

4
N

7=6jasj; (30)

�1 (N ) ’ �
3

r
9

2
N

7=3 ’ � 1:65N7=3
; (31)

which isvery close to the num ericalresultsin eqs.(19)

and (29).

The sym bol�1 is chosen forthis constant,since the

�-region where� = �1 increasesproportionalto jasj,see

eq.(28),and thusextendsto in�nity forjasj= 1 .W ith

no bound two-body states (as < 0) the lowest angular

eigenvalueapproacheszero atlargerhyperradii,whereas

it diverges towards � 1 as �2 when a bound two-body

state is present (as > 0). O n the threshold for a two-

body bound state as = � 1 and the angulareigenvalue

thereforerem ainsconstant.

In [26]�1 ’ � 5N2 wasestim ated by courageousex-

trapolation of calculations for N = 10;20;30 and the

analytic resultforN = 3. The m uch betterestim ate in
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eq.(29)ofthe large-N asym ptoticsof�1 (N )increases

with a slightly higherpowerofN butwith a sm allerpro-

portionality factor.

IV . R A D IA L P O T EN T IA LS A N D SO LU T IO N S

The radialequation isthe nextstep in the processof

obtaining knowledgeaboutthephysicalpropertiesofthe

m any-boson system .Theangularpotentialsfound in the

previoussection now enter the e�ective radialpotential

in eq.(14)and inferinform ation abouttheinteractionsto

quantitieslikeenergy,size,and structureofthe system .

A . P roperties ofthe radialpotential

Theradialpotentialin eq.(14)consistsofthreeterm s

where the repulsive centrifugalbarrier and the con�n-

ing external �eld both are positive. The interaction

term �� can be eitherrepulsive orattractive depending

on hyperradius and which eigenvalue we consider. The

com bination hasstructuredepending on theinteraction.

For a purely vanishing or repulsive two-body potential

we arrive at a sim ple behaviour qualitatively sim ilar to

the non-interacting (dashed) curve shown in �g.7 for

N = 100. Allsolutions are con�ned to the region be-

tween the in�nitely large potentialwalls at sm alland

largehyperradii.

Fora m oderately attractive two-body potentiala dif-

ferent structure already appears for the lowest angular

potential(solid curve in �g.7). The large-distance be-

haviourisdeterm ined by thetrap and isroughly aswith-

outinteraction,butthe barrieratinterm ediate distance

isnow �niteboth in heightand width.Thebarrierheight

issm allcom paredtothepotentialatboth sm alland large

hyperradii. Atsm allerhyperradiia ratherdeep and re-

latively narrow m inim um is presentoutside a hard core

repulsion. The m inim um occurs for N = 100 at about

150 tim estherangeoftheinteraction which corresponds

to a m ean distance (2h�2i=N )1=2 between each pair of

particlesofabout15 tim esthe interaction rangeb.

W ith thispotentialwesolvethe diagonalradialequa-

tion. The solutions can be divided into groups related

to either the �rstor the second m inim um . The lowest-

lying ofthe �rst group ofsolutions have negative ener-

gies. In the m odelthey are truly bound states as they

cannot decay into continuum states at large hyperradii

[26]. Their properties are independent ofthe external

trap which onlyhasan inuenceatm uch largerdistances.

These self-bound N -body states can decay into lower-

lying states consisting ofvarious bound cluster states,

e.g.,diatom ic or triatom ic clusters. The possibility of

self-bound m any-bodysystem s,eventhough thetwo-and

three-body sub-system s are unbound, is also discussed

by Bulgac [36],who,however,considersthe three-body

interaction strength asa determ ining param eterforthe

propertiesofthe self-bound m any-boson system .

non-interacting
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FIG .7:a)RadialpotentialU0 from eq.(14)corresponding to

the lowest angular potentials for N = 100 and as=b = � 1:0.

W e m odelthe experim entally studied system s [12]of
85
Rb-

atom s with oscillator frequency � = !=(2�) = 205 Hz and

interaction range b= 10 a.u.,thusyielding bt �
p
~=(m !)=

1442b.Alsoshown ashorisontallinesarethenegativeenergies

E 0;n,n = 0;:::;58 in the lowest potentialin the uncoupled

radialequation,eq.(13).b)D etailatlargerhyperradii.The

energy ofthe�rstoscillator-like state(seetext)isshown asa

horisontalline close to zero.

The group ofstates in the higher-lying m inim um at

largerdistance allhave positive energies.They are only

stable due to the con�ning e�ect of the externaltrap

potential.The lowestofthese isinterpreted asthe state

ofthe condensate and indicated by a horizontalline in

�g.7b.Thissecond m inim um alm ostcoincideswith the

m inim um oftheradialpotentialarisingwithoutany two-

body interaction.Thusthestructureofthecondensateis

sim ilarforboth positive and negative scattering lengths

arising from either attractive or repulsive interactions.

However,an attraction produces in addition a series of

lower-lying statesatsm allerhyperradii.

Increasing N leavessem i-quantitatively the sam e fea-

tures for pure repulsion,whereas an unchanged attrac-

tion leads to decreasing barriersat interm ediate hyper-

radiusand atsom epointthisbarriervanishesaltogether.

At the sam e tim e the attractive m inim um at sm aller

hyperradius becom es deeper. This in turn leads to an

increasing num ber ofbound states in this m inim um as
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function ofN .

As the scattering length increases, the barrier dis-

appears and the e�ective potentialinside the trap has

the �� 2-behaviour characteristic for E�m ov states,see

eq.(14)with � = �1 ofeq.(29).Thelowest-lying states

areinuenced by the detailsofthetwo-body interaction

and withoutE�m ov features.However,the higher-lying

states,located for�-valuesobeying eq.(28),exhibitthe

E�m ov scaling. They easily becom e very large and lo-

cated faroutside the m inim um responsible forthe bind-

ing.O nly a �nitenum berofbound statesispossibledue

to the con�ning external�eld.

These states are m any-body E�m ov states arising

when thetwo-body scatteringlength islarge.Thisisalso

precisely the condition forthe three-body E�m ov states

[31,37].Thereforethem any-body E�m ov statesareem -

bedded in thecontinuaofdim er,trim erand higher-order

clusterstates.Theycould beartifactsofthem odelwhere

only specialdegrees offreedom are treated. However,

thesestatesm ay also bedistinguishableresonancestruc-

tureswhich arerelatively stablebecausetheparticlesare

very farfrom each otherand thecouplingsto thecontin-

uum statestherefore are very weak.So farthisrem ains

an open question.

B . Interaction energy

The totalenergy ofa state in the �rst m inim um are

independent ofthe external�eld as these states are lo-

cated atsm alldistances.These stateshave no analogue

in m ean-�eld calculations. In contrast,totalenergiesof

the statesin the second m inim um aredom inated by the

contribution from the con�ning �eld and therefore are

ratherinsensitiveto anything elsethan this�eld and the

corresponding harm onic oscillatorquantum num bers.It

isthen m uch m oreinform ativetocom paretheinteraction

energieswherethelargeexternal�eld contribution isre-

m oved.

In �g.8 isshown theinteraction energy perparticleas

a function ofthe particle num ber for a relatively weak

attraction corresponding to a sm all scattering length.

The G ross-Pitaevskiisolution exists and the related in-

teractionenergyisnegativeduetotheattractionbetween

the particles. A nearly linear behaviour is observed at

sm allparticlenum bers,sinceeach particleinteractswith

the N � 1 other particles. As N increases the m ean-

�eld attraction increases and the G ross-Pitaevskiisolu-

tion becom esunstable when N jasj=bt > 0:58. Thiscor-

responds to N = 1000 with the present param eters of

jasj=bt = 58� 10� 5.

Thesem ean-�eld interaction energiesarein �g.8 com -

pared to the results obtained with the correlated wave

functionsfrom thepresentform ulation.O nlyafew ofthe

largenum berofbound statesforeach N -valueresem ble

the G ross-Pitaevskiisolutionswith a radiuscorrespond-

ing to the second m inim um . ForN = 20 the lowestsix

statesarelocated in the�rstm inim um .Theirinteraction

no interaction

G P (as = � 0:5b)

G P (as = � 0:84b)
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FIG .8: G ross-Pitaevskiiinteraction energy as a function of

N for bt=b = 1442 for two as-values. The points are results

from thepresentwork forN = 20;100;900 and as=b= � 0:84

(aB =b = � 0:5). O nly states in the second m inim um are dis-

played.

energiesarelargeand negativeoutsidethescaleof�g.8.

Theseventh stateislocated in thesecond m inim um with

an interaction energy very close to the G ross-Pitaevskii

result,whiletheeighth hasa positiveinteraction energy.

This feature is repeated for increasing N ,i.e.,the low-

est state located in the second m inim um is sim ilar to

the m ean-�eld resultand the higher-lying states in this

second m inim um are less bound. W hen the m ean-�eld

solutionscollapse,thecorrelated solutionsrem ain stable

due to the useofa �nite-rangepotential.

Thecorrelated and m ean-�eld interaction energiesare

rem arkably sim ilar when both exist. It m ay at �rst

appear odd that the m ean-�eld interaction energy is

m arginally lower than by use ofthe better suited form

ofthe correlated wave function. The reason is that we

com parethem ean-�eld resultforan e�ectiveinteraction

which has the correctscattering length in the Born ap-

proxim ation whilethecorrelated solution isobtained for

an interaction with the correct scattering length. The

m ean-�eld interaction is m ore attractive to com pensate

for the lim ited m ean-�eld Hilbert space. The m ore re-

vealingcom parison isto usethesam einteraction in both

calculations.

W e can then com pare results for the sam e aB =b =

� 0:5, i.e., a G ross-Pitaevskiicalculation with as=b =

� 0:5 and a G aussian ofaB =b = � 0:5 corresponding to

as=b = � 0:84. As seen in �g.8 (dashed curve) now

the m ean-�eld energies are m uch sm aller. However,it

isrem arkable thatthe correlated solution essentially re-

producesthe energy ofthe m ean-�eld calculation where

the interaction isrenorm alized to reproduce the correct

energy,but with the wrong wave function. The im pli-

cation is that the correlated wave function is su�cient

to describe the correctstructure with the correctinter-

action.Thelarge-distanceaveragepropertiesareatbest

obtained in m ean-�eld com putations,butallfeaturesof

correlationsareabsentby de�nition.
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C . D e�nition and size ofa condensate

The lowest-lying positive energy solutions located in

the second m inim um have propertiessim ilarto the con-

densatesobtained in G ross-Pitaevskiicalculations. The

present form ulation also provides lower-lying negative-

energy states.Itisthereforenecessary to discusshow to

distinguish a condensate state from other(perhapsvery

unstable)N -body states.

In m ean-�eld treatm ents,with repulsivetwo-body po-

tentialsand con�ning trap potentials,the condensate is

uniquely de�ned asastatisticalm ixtureofsingle-particle

stateswith the ground state dom inating [8,38]. A con-

densate has on average m any particles in the lowest

single-particlestate.Thism any-body stateisonly stable

againsttotalfragm entation due to the trap and assuch

�rstofalldeterm ined by thepropertiesofthetrap.Even

with the trap the m any-body state is stillat best only

approxim ately stationary dueto theneglected degreesof

freedom which allow energetically favored di-,tri-,and

m ulti-atom icclusterstates.Thisinstability isalsoan ex-

perim entalfactseen by perm anentlossoftrapped atom s,

e.g.,in recom bination processes[13].

W ithoutanytwo-bodyinteractionthepropertiesofthe

m any-bodysystem isdeterm ined bythethick,dashed po-

tentialcurvein �g.7.Thenwecan easilyidentifythecon-

densateasa statein thispotentialwherethedom inating

com ponentfor�nitetem peratureistheground state.In-

cluding attractive two-body interactions(fullcurve)the

deep m inim um atsm allhyperradiusis produced. Then

thecorrespondinggroundstate,located in thism inim um ,

hasnothing to do with a condensate. The density isso

high thatcouplingstootherdegreesoffreedom would de-

velop higher-ordercorrelationsand processeslike three-

body recom binations would quickly destroy the single-

atom natureofthe gas.ThisN -body ground state does

not show the signature ofa Bose-Einstein condensate,

wherem any particlesoccupy onesingle-particlelevel.

The form ulation in the presentwork doesnotuse the

conceptofsingle-particlelevels.Thereforewecannottalk

abouta statisticaldistribution ofparticleswith the m a-

jority in the lowest state. However,we can talk about

a m any-particle system described as a superposition of

m any-body eigenstates,where the lowest states are fa-

vored in therm alequilibrium .To clarify wecan think of

a quantum state 	 asa superposition ofdi�erenteigen-

states	 n(�;
)in eq.(11)given by

	(�;
)=

1X

n= 0

cn	 n(�;
)

= �
� (3N � 4)=2

1X

n= 0

cn

1X

�= 0

f�;n(�)��(�;
); (32)

with thenorm alization
P

n
jcnj

2 = 1.A condensatem ust

be su�ciently large to exceed a certain m inim um inter-

particledistance,dc,below which theatom saretooclose

and recom bine very fast. This distance depends on the

scattering length and on thenum berofparticles.There-

fore,in ourform ulation the stationary statescannotbe

characterized asa condensateifhr2iji� d2c forthiswave

function.

W e de�ne one ofthe stationary states in this m odel

asthe \idealcondensate" state,i.e.,the state oflowest

energy with

hr2ijinc & dc ; (33)

characterized by n = nc.Thisstate isdom inated by the

com ponentin thelowestadabaticpotentialalthough not

necessarily thestatesoflowestenergy,which m ighthave

an average particle distance less than dc. The appro-

priate ofthese excited statesdependson the num berof

particlesand on thescatteringlength.Theidealconden-

sateisthen characterized by onedom inatingcom ponent,

with jcncj’ 1 and jcn6= ncj� 1.

Ifdc is signi�cantly sm aller than the trap length bt,

then thestateoflowestenergy located in thesecond m i-

nim um can be identi�ed as the condensate. This state

ischaracterized by a radialwavefunction f(�)with the

rootm ean squareradiush�2iapproxim ately equalto the

hyperradiusatthe second m inim um ofthe lowestadia-

baticpotentialU0(�).

To be speci�c we show in �g.9 the rootm ean square

interparticledistancegivenbyhr2ijin = 2h�2in=(N � 1)for

the lowestexcited states(labeled by n)in the potential

of�g.7. Allstates with n � 58 have negative energy

and 20b � (hr2ijin)
1=2 � 100b,which im plies that the

particlesareseparated m orethan theirinteraction range.

W hether these average distances allow quali�cation as

condensatesdependson the decay rateofthesestates.

no interaction

attraction

n

q

hr
2 i
j
i n
=
b
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FIG .9:Therootm ean squaredistancefor� = 0asafunction

ofthequantum num berforN = 100,as=b= � 1,bt=b= 1442.

W hen n � 59 the energies are positive and the av-

erage particle distance now suddenly exceeds 2000b. In

factwe now �nd hr2iji’ 3b2t which approxim ately isob-

tained in thelim itofa non-interacting gas.Thesestates
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probably qualify ascondensates.Theirinteraction ener-

giesarein �g.8com pared to theG ross-Pitaevskiivalues.

Thediscontinuityatn = 58;59isduetotheinterm ediate

barrier. Decreasing and eventualrem ovalofthe barrier

would sm earoutthisabruptchangeofsize.Som eofthe

negative-energystatescould then extend veryfaroutand

in fact have sizes com parable to the trap length. This

investigation could be repeated forthe higheradiabatic

potentials,stillneglecting the couplings. The sam e pat-

tern is obtained with fewer states ofsm allinterparticle

distance.

V . D EC A Y R A T ES

The condensate isunstable due to the neglected cou-

plings into other degrees of freedom . The condensate

therefore hasto be located atrelatively large distances.

The decisive radial potentials are sensitively depend-

ing on the scattering length. In �g. 10 we illustrate

the di�erentbehaviourby using the angulareigenvalues

param etrizedthrougheqs.(14),(20),(21),(26),and (27).

In �g.10a the scattering length isrelatively sm alland a

largebarrierseparatestheouterm inim um from theinner

region.Byincreasingthescatteringlength thebarrierde-

creases�rstinto a relatively atregion asin �g.10b and

then disappearscom pletely asin �g.10c when the trap

length is exceeded. W ith these potentials we can now

discuss various decay processes,i.e.,three-body recom -

bination into dim ers,m acroscopictunneling through the

barrierand m acroscopiccollapseaftersudden rem ovalof

the barrier.

A . T hree-body recom bination

Bound state dim ers can be form ed by a three-body

processwhere the third particle ensuresconservation of

energy and m om entum .Thenum berofthesethree-body

recom bination (rec)eventsperunitvolum eand tim ecan

be estim ated by the upperlim itgiven in [9,11]:

�rec = 67:9
~jasj

4n3

m
; (34)

where n is the density ofthe gas. This expression can

be converted into an estim ate ofthe recom bination rate

for a given hyperradius �. W ith the volum e V = N =n,

the relation between density and m ean distance 1=n =

4�hr2iji
3=2=3,and hr2iji = 2h�2i=(N � 1) obtained from

eq.(1),the totalrecom bination ratebecom es

�rec

~

= �recV ’ 0:5
~jasj

4N 4

m ��6
; (35)

wherethem ean squareaverage �� isde�ned as ��2 � h�2i.

In the spirit ofthe adiabatic hypersphericalexpansion

m ethod we use �� asa classicalparam eter.The recom bi-

nation rate increasesrapidly with decreasing ��,asindi-

cated by the verticalarrowsin �g.10.
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FIG .10: The radialpotentialfrom the schem atic m odelfor

N = 100,bt=b = 10
4
and a) as=b = � 6,b) as=b = � 50,c)

as=b! � 1 . The wave function isthe lowestradialsolution

in the non-interacting case. The horizontallines in parts a)

and b)indicate an energy level(notto scale).

The recom bination tim e Trec is de�ned by N (t) =

N (0)exp(� t=Trec),whereN (t)isthenum berofrem ain-

ing atom s. W e then obtain �rec=~ � � dN =dt= N =Trec
and

Trec =
N ~

�rec
=

2m ��6

~jasj4N 3
=

m �r6ij

4~jasj4
; (36)

where we used �rij =
p
2=N ��. The �nalexpression for

Trec is independent ofN . Since the condensate has to

form in theexternaltrap itisreasonableto de�nestabil-

ity againstrecom bination by Trec � Tc � 2�=!,where

Tc,istheoscillatortim e.W ith 1=! = m b2t=~ and eq.(36)

we getstability when �rij �
6
p
8�jasj

2=3b
1=3

t = dc,which

providesdc introduced in section IV C.In unitsofbt we

obtain

dc

bt
=

6
p
8�

�
jasj

bt

� 2=3

: (37)
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Thusforjasj=bt . 1 also dc=bt . 1. The averagepar-

ticle distance �rij fora state located in the second m ini-

m um is ofthe order bt and therefore �rij & dc,i.e.,for

thesestates�rij islargerthan thecriticalstability length

dc. These statesthen qualify ascondensates. For 87Rb

atom s(as ’ 100 a.u.) trapped in a �eld of� ’ 100 Hz

weobtain Trec � 7 days.

B . M acroscopic tunneling

The second decay process is related to m acro-

scopic tunneling through the barrier, as indicated in

�g.10b. The present m odelprovides stationary eigen-

states (within the allowed Hilbert space) which by de-

�nition are tim e independent. Thus,strictly the states

do nottunnelthrough the barrier,butan exponentially

sm alltailextendstosm allhyperradii.Allparticlesin this

tailwould im m ediately recom bine into m olecular clus-

ters,becausethedensity isvery largein theinnerregion

(both �� and rij aresm all).Therateofthistwo-step de-

cay,i.e.,tunneling through the barrier and subsequent

recom bination, can be com puted as the knocking rate

m ultiplied bythetransm issioncoe�cient,which isam ea-

sureoftheratiooftheprobabilitiesattheturningpoints

inside and outside the barrier. The rate ofrecom bina-

tion dueto m acroscopictunneling can then beestim ated

sem i-classically asin [22]by

�tun

~

’
N �

1+ e2�
; (38)

� =
1

2�

s

1

m

d2U (�)

d�2

�
�
�
�
�m in

; (39)

� =

Z �out

�in

d�

r
2m

~
2

�
U (�)� E

�
; (40)

where the factor N is needed to give the totalnum ber

ofrecom bined particles.Here �m in isthe position ofthe

second m inim um ofU and �in and �out are the classical

turning pointsofthebarrier.

The barrier depends strongly on the com bination

N jasj=bt [22, 26]. W hen N jasj=bt � 1 the barrier is

large and the very sm allrate can be estim ated through

eqs.(38),(39),and (40).The W K B action integralis

� ’
3

2
N ln

�
bt

N jasj

�

: (41)

The barrier is absent when N jasj=bt � 0:53. Close to,

butbeforereaching,thisthreshold ofstability theW K B-

exponentcan be approxim ated by

� ’ 1:7N �s ; �s � 1�
N jasj=bt

0:53
; (42)

which isvalid when �s iscloseto zero.

The barrier is observed to vanish when N jasj=bt ’

0:53 [12,13],which due to the factorofN im plies that

jasj=bt � 1. Therefore close to this threshold we have

fora condensatein thesecond m inim um that�rij � bt �

dc,i.e.,the three-body recom bination doesnotlim itthe

stability.In the lim it� � 1 we getexplicitly

�rec

�tun
’

1

7:0N 4
� 1 (43)

im plying that the m acroscopic tunneling process dom i-

nates. W ith � � 1 we obtain that�tun=~ = N =Ttun ’

0:5N �,which for � ’ 100 Hz corresponds to a m acro-

scopictunneling tim eof10 m s.Thisism uch fasterthan

the three-body recom bination tim e when the barrier is

sm all(� � 1),i.e.,Trec � Ttun,seeeq.(43).

Thethree-body recom bination rateisin �g.11 shown

as a function of hyperradius (solid curve) and com -

paredwith them acroscopictunnelingrate(dashed curve)

whereallparticlesin thecondensatesim ultaneously dis-

appear. Atsm allhyperradiithe three-body recom bina-

tion rateisclearlym uch largerthan them acroscopictun-

neling rate,whereasthe opposite holds forlarge hyper-

radii.Forthe param etersin �g.11 we �nd thatthe two

tim e-scales are roughly equalaround the second m ini-

m um wherethe condensateislocated.

However,the tunneling rate depends strongly on the

barrierthroughthecom binationN jasj=bt.Varyingeither

ofthe three quantities would then m ove the tunneling

rate up ordown in �g.11. Fora largerbarrierthe con-

densate would only decay by directrecom bination. For

a sm allerbarrierm acroscopictunneling would dom inate

and the condensate would decay by \collective" recom -

bination ofallparticlesin a very shorttim e interval.

W hen a few particlesrecom bineinto dim ersand leave

the condensate,the rem aining system isno longerin an

eigenstate of the corresponding new Ham iltonian. An

adiabatic adjustm entofHam iltonian and wave function

could then take place. Since fewer particles and un-

changed as and bt m eans a larger barrier,the stability

againstm acroscopictunnelingofthenew system isthere-

foreincreased.

Thisstabilization by particle\em ission" could also be

the resultofthe recom bination in the m acroscopic tun-

neling processifthe tim e-scale forrecom bination atthe

relevantsm alldistancesislongerthan the adiabatic ad-

justm enttim e.In a possibledevelopm ent�rsta num ber

ofparticles are em itted,the adjustm ents follow,and a

largerbarrierappearswhich trapsand stabilizesthepart

oftheinitialwavefunction in thesecond m inim um .How-

ever,now the condensatecontainsfewerparticles.

C . M acroscopic collapse

Thesedecay scenariosareopen fordirectexperim ental

investigationssincetheinteraction can bechanged in an

experim ent by using the Zeem an splitting to tune to a

Feshbach resonance [12,13,39]. An initialvalue ofthe

scattering length (corresponding to a stable condensate

in the second m inim um ) can alm ostinstantaneously be
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FIG .11: Three-body recom bination rate eq.(35)in unitsof

the oscillator frequency � = !=(2�),typically ofthe order

of10-100 Hz [13],as a function ofhyperradiusfor N = 100,

as=b = � 50,bt=b = 10
4
. Shown as the horizontal, dashed

line is the m acroscopic tunneling rate eq.(38). Shown as

the horizontal, dotted line is the m acroscopic collapse rate

eq.(44) when the scattering length is m uch larger than the

trap length.

changed to a value where the barrier is rem oved. The

initialwavefunction forthecondensateisnow no longer

a stationary state in the new potential.

Ifweassum ethatthe only excitationsarethe degrees

offreedom contained in the lowest new hyperspherical

potentialwith s-waves,we can use the sudden approxi-

m ation and expand on thecorresponding eigenfunctions.

Them ostim portantlevelsarethen thelowest-lyingposi-

tiveenergy stateswith energiescom parableto theinitial

condensate.Thetim e-scaleforthetim e evolution ofthe

initialstate in the new potentialis then determ ined by

the energy di�erencesbetween such levels. These states

ofpositive energy and large spatialextension con�ned

by thetrap areroughly separated by theoscillatorquan-

tum ofenergy~!.Thecorrespondingrateforpopulating

sm allerdistanceswith the consequenceofim m ediate re-

com bination isthen crudely estim ated to be

�col

~

�
1

Tcol
�

!

2�
: (44)

Experim entally[13]thism acroscopiccollapsetim eisver-

i�ed to be ofthe order � 1=!,typically a few m illisec-

onds,asgiven by the externaltrapping �eld.

This m acroscopic collapse tim e is shorter than the

m acroscopictunnelingtim efortheparam etersofthesys-

tem in �g.11.Them otion in thepotentialisfastorslow

com pared to therecom bination tim efordistancesin the

�rst or second m inim um ,respectively. The tim e evolu-

tion afterthesudden rem ovalofthebarriercould then be

a m acroscopiccollapsetowardssm allerhyperradiiwhere

dim ersand trim ersare\em itted" and the barrierbegins

to appear. The part of the wave function trapped at

largedistancesin thesecond m inim um can then stabilize

into a condensate with fewer particles. The tim e-scale

for these processes should then be between the m acro-

scopic collapse tim e and the recom bination tim e at the

second m inim um . Possibly othertim e scalesdue to the

neglected degreesoffreedom (angularm om entum ,clus-

terization,etc.) could be presentin the fullstudy ofthe

dynam icsofa m any-boson system .

V I. SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N

Correlationsin a system ofN identicalbosonsoflow

density are described by use ofa hypersphericaladia-

batic expansion. The wave function is decom posed in

additive Faddeev-Yakubovski�� com ponents, where each

term isrelated to one pairofparticlesand only s-waves

are included. The adiabatic potentials are only weakly

coupled and weinvestigatestructureswhereonlythelow-

estcontributes.W eusea�nite-rangepurelyattractiveor

purely repulsiveG aussian interaction and extractgeneral

propertiesofthe lowestangulareigenvalue.

W e establish universal scaling relations for the ra-

dialpotentialforarbitrary scattering length and particle

num ber.Thesescaling rulesarevalid forlargeand inter-

m ediatedistanceswheretheparticleson averageareout-

sidetherangeoftheinteraction.O nly theshort-distance

behaviour is inuenced by the choice ofinteraction po-

tential.

W eparam etrizethem odel-independentpartoftheef-

fective radialpotentialin a sim ple form with an inter-

action part,a centrifugalbarrier term and a contribu-

tion from the external�eld. This potentialdiverges at

sm alldistancesduetothecentrifugalbarrierand atlarge

distances due to the con�ning external�eld. The two

m inim a are generally separated by a barrier.The deep-

estm inim um atsm allto interm ediatedistancessupports

self-bound N -body system s where the density is m uch

largerthan fora Bose-Einstein condensate. The second

m inim um atam uch largerdistanceallowssolutionswith

propertiescharacteristicofa condensate.W edistinguish

by form ulating a de�nition ofa condensate in this con-

text.

W e com pare properties of the correlated structures

with those ofthe zero-range m ean-�eld solutions. The

large-distanceasym ptoticbehaviourisfound num erically

to reproducethem ean-�eld resultfora zero-rangeinter-

action renorm alized to givethecorrectscattering length

in theBorn approxim ation.Thisisrem arkablesincethe

correctscatteringlength fortheG aussian potentialisfar

from the Born approxim ation. Thusthe di�erentterm s

in thesecond-orderintegro-di�erentialequation conspire

to producethislarge-distanceresult,which isrigorously

establishedforthreeparticlesandon generalgroundsalso

expected form any particles.Thechoiceofwavefunction

isthen a posteriorishown to be su�cient.

The stability of the condensate is lim ited by decay

into lower-lying m any-body cluster states reached by

processes where three-body recom bination resulting in

bound dim ers is very prom inent. W e com pute various
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ratesofdecay and discussthe tim e-scalesinvolved.The

barethree-bodyrecom bination processisstronglyscatte-

ringlength and densitydependentand thereforeincreases

dram atically when the wave packet m oves from the se-

cond m inim um to sm aller distances. An interm ediate

barrierwould only allow quantum tunneling followed by

a m acroscopic collapse. W hen thisbarrierisvery sm all

by choice ofparam etersthe m acroscopic tunneling rate

would dom inate. W hen the interaction is changed dur-

ing an experim entand thebarrieristotally rem oved the

already created condensatewould collapseand a num ber

of cluster con�gurations would appear. Stability m ay

subsequently be autom atically restored and a new con-

densatecreated with fewerparticles.

In conclusion,wehavediscussed propertiesofconden-

satesand extracted universalscaling relations.W e have

focused on the e�ects of correlations for large scatte-

ring lengthswhere the m ean-�eld approxim ation breaks

down.Finally weinvestigated tim e-scalesforvariousde-

cay m echanism slim iting the stability ofthe condensate.

Theparam etrizedpotentialsallow independentinvestiga-

tionswithoutthefullnum ericalm achinery.M oregeneral

N -body structures are studied than the sim ple conden-

sates.

A P P EN D IX A :N U M ER IC A L D ETA ILS

Theangularequation can bescaled byusingthepoten-

tialrangebasthe unitlength [27].Theonly interaction

param eteristhen theBorn approxim ation to thescatte-

ringlength in thisunitaB =b.Theonly length coordinate

isthen �=b.Allphysicalquantitiesarefunctionsofsuch

dim ensionlessratios.

The s-wave two-body scattering length isthe node of

the zero-energy solution to the two-body Schr�odinger-

equation,i.e.,u(r)/ (r� as).TableIIshowsthescatte-

ring length as for di�erent potentialstrengths aB , see

eq. (16). The Born-approxim ation equals the correct

scattering length only in the lim it of weak attraction,

where the scattering length as ism uch sm allerthan the

rangeofthe interaction b.

To exem plify,in experim entalwork 87Rb atom s with

a scattering length ofas = 100 a.u.are trapped in an

externaltrap offrequency � = 100 Hz[22].Assum ing an

interactionrangearoundb= 1nm weobtainas=b= 5:29,

bt=b = 1442. Thiscan be m odelled by a G aussian two-

body interaction with aB =b = � 1:5, where the lowest

solution correspondsto a two-body bound stateand the

nextaccountsforthe propertiesofthe condensate.
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